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How to Protect Employers’
Customer Connections
By Jezamine Fewins, Partner, Stephenson Harwood

Summary
,QWKLVFDVHWKHFRXUWHQIRUFHVQRQVROLFLWDWLRQ
DQGQRQGHDOLQJFODXVHVWRVWRSDVHQLRUHPSOR\HH
IURPMRLQLQJDFRPSHWLWRUDQGXVLQJWKHFXVWRPHU
FRQQHFWLRQVRIWKHLUH[HPSOR\HU

GFI (HK) Securities LLC v Gyong Hee-kang and ICAP Equities
s
Asia Limited
&RXUWRI)LUVW,QVWDQFH+&$
'HSXW\+LJK&RXUW-XGJH6DXQGHUV
'DWHRIKHDULQJ-XQH
'DWHRI5HDVRQVIRU'HFLVLRQ-XQH

Facts
Gyong Hee-kang, the first defendant,
was employed by the plaintiff, GFI
(HK) Securities, as “a senior broker
and head of Korea fixed income”. The
first defendant’s employment contract
contained post-termination restraints
prohibiting her, for six months from
the termination of her employment,
from competing with the plaintiff
or accepting orders, instructions or
soliciting business from any person
who had been a client of the plaintiff
in the previous 12 months. The first
defendant resigned from her job on
February 17, 2015.
On May 18, 2015, the plaintiff
discovered that the first defendant’s
Bloomberg account had been activated
with ICAP, the second defendant.
The plaintiff subsequently learned that
the first defendant was listed as an
employee of the second defendant and
licensed to deal in securities
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with the SFC. A phone call to the
second defendant provided evidence
that the first defendant was employed
at the company.
On May 19, 2015, the plaintiff’s lawyers
wrote to the defendants, warning them
that they would seek an injunction
if required to protect their client’s
interests. Messages between brokers
showed that, in the week commencing
May 27, 2015, the first defendant was
in South Korea and had contacted four
clients of the plaintiff.
On June 16, 2015, the plaintiff applied
for an injunction to restrain the first
defendant from being employed by
the second defendant, and soliciting
and dealing with the plaintiff’s clients,
for the duration of the contract. The
plaintiff listed the clients which it
sought to restrain the first defendant
from dealing with. However, at
the hearing, the plaintiff dropped

its application to restrain the first
defendant from being employed by
the second defendant.
The first defendant argued that the
application be dismissed, as the
plaintiff had delayed in applying
for the relief, the restraints were
unreasonable, and that she had been
pressured into accepting the contract
containing the restraints.
Decision
The judge granted the injunction
against the first defendant, prohibiting
her from soliciting business from, and
having business dealings with, the
plaintiff’s clients until August 17, 2015.
The plaintiff had threatened legal
action the day it learned that the first
defendant’s Bloomberg account had
been activated, which was 17 days
later that the plaintiff had evidence
that the first defendant was in breach
of the agreements. The plaintiff

applied for an injunction 13 days later.
Under the circumstances, the judge
considered that the delays did not
justify the dismissal of the application.
The plaintiff was justified in waiting to
obtain evidence to substantiate
its allegations.

The judge considered the plaintiff
had a reasonable prospect of success
in establishing at trial that, partly
due to the first defendant’s seniority,
the restraints were reasonable and
no more than necessary. The judge
considered past cases involving
workers in the finance industry, in
which restraint periods of six months
or more were allowed. A period of six
months would allow a replacement
employee to be found, and for their
trade connections to be built. The
judge found that there had been
no undue influence or pressure
on the first defendant to sign her
employment contract, as she had had
the opportunity to take legal advice and
had not done so.
If an injunction was not granted, the
plaintiff risked losing clients to the
first and second defendants. If the
first defendant used confidential
information, then the plaintiff had no
prospect of recovering the information
and it was difficult to see how damages
might be assessed. Conversely, any
wrongly imposed injunction could be
compensated by damages to the
first defendant.
Take-away points for HR professionals
1. Hong Kong courts are willing to
uphold restrictive covenants to stop
employees making use of their ex-
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The judge then found that the
restraints the plaintiff was seeking to
enforce were plain and unambiguous.
Furthermore, it had legitimate
interests to protect through the
restrictive covenants. The first
defendant’s position gave her access
to confidential information, such as
brokerage rates and spreads offered
by the plaintiff, as well as influence
over clients.

employer’s customer connections
and confidential information. A
non-dealing and non-solicitation
clause will be upheld provided
the court is satisfied that the
restrictions are clear and
unambiguous and are reasonably
necessary to protect the employer’s
legitimate business interests. In
the above case a six-month period
for a senior position in the finance
industry preventing them from
soliciting or dealing with named
clients was considered reasonable
to protect the legitimate interests
of the employer.
2. Employers, when they draft
restrictions in their employment
contracts, should take into account
how long it will take to hire a
replacement employee, train them
and build a rapport with existing
customers to secure their loyalty
in the period in which a departed
employee is prevented from
soliciting clients.
3. Non-dealing and non-solicitation
clauses which are longer than six
months will only be enforceable

and considered reasonably
necessary to protect an employer’s
legitimate interests where the
employer can provide evidence
that the recruitment and settling
in time of a replacement employee
will take longer than six months. If
such evidence is not available, the
clause is likely to be unenforceable
and will be considered beyond what
is reasonably necessary to protect
an employer’s legitimate interests.
4. Employers should not delay in
notifying an ex-employee and their
new employer of any potential
breach. They should investigate
immediately to ascertain if
agreements have been breached
and seek legal advice.

Note: The information contained herein is
intended to be a general guide only and is not
intended to provide legal advice.
This journal, its publisher and the HKIHRM do
not assume any legal responsibility in respect
of any comments provided in this article, which
do not constitute legal advice and should not
be taken or construed as such. Independent
professional legal advice should be sought
as necessary in respect of legal matters and
issues raised in this article.
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案例撮要

։㻙㑥⧨⌏㼐ၴⱪ⮿

ʑЋΗĦǏǉĂƻгĀ͇ܟ뼷ʅгĈʸȗ

羅夏信律師事務所合夥人 Jezamine Fewins

ޯૼ뼷ߴ̗ЁѴǭԣĊʃͱŗĘĀՃ̑ʿ뼶

ĀŪβƭĚĨѾǏඨ࣋ġսǆૂӐĈȯՃ̑
͏ʸȗǨ̀뼶ʑЋϱŗϰฃӍ̇ઽȭˠ˳Ā
ᬿǂĻǏԣĊʃʮฒۘᬿ˳ܟĀˬܿ뼷թ
ŻĤᬿ˳ӚӐˠӨԔॊ뼶ʑЋƣϱǉĂƻг
ૂہᬿ៙ʸךĲթƃɩĖăȋ̊إͱڔƺ뼷
ȁĦȬȋĲĈƭĚ⁾અʑझǋȑ뼷ŮĄȬթ
ƃ৸ȾĈȯǄƘ뼶
ҌƧʑ४୳ӑţś̑ۍ뼷ʅгϔđܺɩϢ
дʼΫǉĂƻгŠǉȕƻгĀɣٖ뼶ҌƧǉ
Ăƻгϙůƭݦѻն뼷ʅгϔƃʑȾƫĈȯ
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ѻն뼷ǨɩĀধ˫țȨŗӈଦ뼶ȠѢŞ뼷
ҌƧˋǉĂƻгţś̑ۍ뼷צǉĂƻгǨ
ɩধ˫˃Ļŗۘ뼶

人力資源管理專才注意事項
 Вࠑʑ४Щǋέ֔ᬿ៙ʸךġĀՃ̑ʰ
ˋʑ४ਁɐ̑ۍ뼷ŗ̝චȺϢдĀϙॼ뼶
GFI (HK) Securities LLC v Gyong Heekang and ICAP Equities Asia Limited

ƾ݂ƥǍĀ࣋ʜ׃Ф뼷ǏŭʃūŐ
ĀĂɪʿ뼷ǉĂƻгǻćϒת뼷թӊƾԔࣾ
ʅгĀ˗ǩϢд뼶

原訟法庭
HCA 1319/2015
高等法院暫委法官辛達誠
聆訊日期：2015年6月19日
裁決理由頒布日期：2015年6月23日

Ǐŭʃū뼷ʅгˋʑ४ਁɐ̑
ۍ뼷ٜǉĂƻгćǉȕƻгĀȓѣܟӍ
ćʸךʿǍˋʅгĀϢдܦᐑŀǋͱȇʅг
ĀϢдˈ뼶ʅгԉśٜǉĂƻгˈ
ĀϢдǩ˲뼶ȚĄ뼷ʅгćඨ࣋ʿǍሎƫ
ٜǉĂƻгćǉȕƻгĀȓѣܟĀਁɐ뼶

摘要
ʑЋǏǕޯġ࣍ǄăܦᐑŠăˈʰЃ뼷

ǉĂƻгᄛʅгਤሎƫਁɐ뼷ƦؼՃ̑

ٜĂǩƬ͇ᬿ˳ȀഄഢڋšƋŠ̹ůǡᬿǂ

ʰЃթăʸȗ뼷ȀĘȬĄƻࡷˈɩɚĈܟ

ĀϢдȃࣾ뼶

ŷՃ̑Āʸך뼷Ǩŗʑ४˅ᒚƫĈȯਁɐ뼶

案情

裁決

ǉĂƻг)[QPI*GGMCPIӊȦʅг)(+ *- 

ʑЋˋǉĂƻгţś̑ۍ뼷ٜȬˋʅг

5GEWTKVKGUຟů뼷ܟ뺸Ƭ͇ƾ݂Ӎתřǭ

ĀϢдܦᐑŀǋͱȇŴĵĈˠӨˈ뼷ˢχ

ʜлȞˌɟǂϯ뺹뼶ǉĂƻгĀᬿ៙ʸךɚĈ

ŭʃūĦٜ뼶

ܟŷՃ̑ʰЃ뼷ٜȬćʸͦךٜŷԣĊʃ
ʮȇʅгഢڋ뼷ͱˈɩ̜ćļŅĊʃӊĄ

ʅгīિǉĂƻгĀᒡűௌдȦƘȋū뼷̢

ʅгϢдĀĉՂĀϱͱۍϱФ뼷ͱˋŴĵܦᐑ

͎՝ƻгȩФțĚ৸ȾʑझǄƘ뼷ƦʅгǏ

ŀǋ뼶ǉĂƻгǏŭʃūܟ뼶

ūƥŷȾīǉĂƻгധѢʸךʰЃĀս֫뼷թ
Ǐūƥŷਁɐ̑ۍ뼶ćˤŰߨĪ뼷ʑЋΗ

Ǐŭʃū뼷ʅгţƌǉĂƻгĀᒡ

ĦăĨŗࡂĦύᒚƫĈȯਁɐ뼶ʅг̀đĲ

űௌдȦǉȕƻг+%#2Ƙ뼶ʅгΐŷīિ

ǍȾīս֫սǆϱ͏Ǯ͏ʸȗ뼶

Ѓ뼷ŗٜᬿ˳Ǐܟŷ̹ůǡᬿǂĀϢ
дȃࣾͱƭݦѻն뼶Ůđʑ४ƱઘՃ̑ʰ
Ѓʓྤǆڪ뼷ƦؼšǏ̝චᬿǂʸʑԄˠ
ϙॼ͏ʸȗǨ̀뼷צĚέ֔ăˈŠăܦ
ᐑϢдĀՃ̑ʰЃ뼶ćĘૼޯۄġ뼷ʑЋ
ΗĦṧઽˠƬ͇ᬿ˳ѴǭԣĊʃĀՃ̑
ʿ뼷֑ٜŴĵܦᐑͱˈϱǭĀϢд뼷Ļ
ŗʸȗ̝චᬿǂĀʸʑϙॼ뼶
ᬿǂᬿ៙ʸךĀՃ̑ʰЃĲ뼷˅Ҩজ
ฒۘᬿ˳ܿˬܟ뼵াیĤᬿ˳ӍȇƌĈ
ϢдӚӐȯ۰ڋȾƱǨ̀ĀĲǍ뼷ŗ֑
ܟᬿ˳ǏĒьʿǍܦᐑϢд뼶
ᬿǂκݯսǆܦຟĤᬿ˳ฒۘܿˬܟ
ӍٺϫʕǟĀĲǍ̀đɸļԣĊʃ뼷ƶ
Ļ࣍ǄĦʿɸļԣĊʃĀăˈŠăܦ
ᐑϢдՃ̑ʰǊ뼷թ˷Ħʸȗ̝චᬿǂ
ʸʑϙॼǨ̀뼶ҌƧλĨ͎ࣂĈȯս
֫뼷Ճ̑ʰǊĻĨƃʑ࣍Ǆթ˷Ħɸļ
ʸȗ̝චᬿǂʸʑϙॼǨ̀Āं׆뼶
ᬿǂ˅ԃɋʘƢǡᬿ˳ӍȺĤᬿǂŴĵ
ĻĨധѢʸךʰЃ뼷թӐ̢֏ŧЭзŗ
ڪǭšƶĄۚധѢʸךʰЃ뼷թ⁾ؼઅ
ʑझǋȑ뼶

ǉĂƻгɩᬿǏǉȕƻг뼷թ̯ĈĻȇսટ
ĚɖǄս൲ιͲĀ̆ײ뼶ȇǉȕƻгĀǖƹ

ʑЋȺŷϱʅгߚ́࣍ǄĀՃ̑ʮ̗ʓྤǆ

註：對於本文所載述的任何意見，本刊、其出版商及香港人

ʘ࣋սǆǉĂƻгȋĲɩᬿǏǉȕƻг뼶

ڪ뼶ˤʋ뼷ǏǉĂƻгࠪĀܟʞ뼷ŻȬĻ

力資源管理學會一概不承擔任何法律責任。該等意見並不構

ŗˈਚƭݦѻն뼷ૼƧƾ݂̇ʴ͘Šʅг͎

成法律意見，亦不應被視作或理解為法律意見。對於本文所

Ǐŭʃū뼷ʅгĀͳȩझ̃ŅƱ͎

ࣂĀ͌ה뼷թؼšϢдĈĂǭĀ̊ڔƺ뼷Ǩŗ

提及的法律事宜及問題，讀者如有需要，應自行尋求專業法

՝ǉĂƻгŠǉȕƻг뼷ȩФĚćĈ̀đĲ

ʅгĈۛܧļՃ̑ʰЃ̝චȺʸʑϙॼ뼶

律意見。
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